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Abstract: In 2008 a projects called ”Comparative researches concerning knowledge management in
Romanian engineering education-UNIKM” was launched with the support of Romanian National Authority for
Scientific Research. One of the objectives of the project is to assess the competences in research, teaching,
student and administrative services within the UNIKM consortium. The case of University of Oradea is
presented in this paper.

1.INTRODUCTION
Education engineering institutions are confronted today with important challenges, and
they have to respond at the provocation of the XXI century society [2, 8]. Fundamental is
the way in which engineering education institutions can address these challenges and
knowledge management may offer a response at the changes of the knowledge society.
The opportunities that universities have to apply knowledge management are presented in
[3, 6, 7]. The different possibilities to introduce knowledge management in academic
engineering education are analyzed in [1, 4].
However, in Romania there have been published far too few studies on knowledge
management in higher education [5], without presenting experimental data on its
implementation in these institutions.
2. THE COMPETENCES WITHIN A RESEARCH CONSORTIUM: A SURVEY AT
UNIVERSITY OF ORADEA
Although the idea that knowledge management may be used in technical universities is
challenging, in Romania there are no records of any research in this field. Therefore, in
2008 a projects called ”Comparative researches concerning knowledge management in
Romanian engineering education-UNIKM” was launched.
Structuring the competences in UNIKM consortium become one of the objectives of the
project. The case of University of Oradea is presented next. A survey was carried out to
acquire practical information to asses the competences of the team members at University
of Oradea. The survey addresses the information/ collaboration/sharing possibilities in
research, teaching, student and administrative services.
The survey was e-mailed to the 18 members of the team and all members responded to
the survey.
3. ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS
3.1) Information/collaboration/sharing responsibilities of scientific research
In their departments, 17% of the team members have had different research
responsibilities (scientific secretary, research center manager, member of scientific and
technological research committees, etc.)
39% of the team members have had information/collaboration/sharing of knowledge
through web portal, collaborative platforms or research reports.
Regarding the collaboration with companies, 44% of the team members have been
involved to share their knowledge.
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3.2) Information/collaboration/sharing responsibilities of educational management for the
interdisciplinary curriculum design and adoption/revising curricula
Among the team members, 39% have had different responsibilities of educational
management for the interdisciplinary curriculum design (figure 1).

Figure 1. Team members responsabilities for interdisciplinary curriculum design

56% of the team members have been involved in curricula adoption/revision, syllabus or
contents of different disciplines (figure 2).

Figure 2. Team members responsabilities in curricula adoption/revision

3.3) Information/collaboration/sharing possibilities regarding the teaching and learning
methods
The team members have used frequently the web pages of their faculties to achieve these
objectives (72%), while 22% have used seldom and 6% never used this possibility.
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Tutoring and mentoring from senior faculties to junior is used by 39% of the team member,
44% rarely used while 17% don’t use this possibility to share the teaching and learning
styles.
Discussions with psychopedagogical specialists are often employed only by 11% of the
team members, most of the people don’t use this possibility(50%).
The exchange of opinions with colleagues from Romania and abroad are used often by
39% of the team members. Most of them used seldom this feature (50%), while 11% never
used the exchange of opinions for teaching and learning methods sharing.
3.4) Information/collaboration/sharing possibilities regarding the disciplines that are
teached by team member
Most of the team members used frequently the faculties or their own web pages for
sharing the disciplines they are teaching (72%). Only 6% never used this possibility.
44% of the team members used the billboard at the faculty/department level to share the
disciplines they are teaching, while 50% used rarely this characteristic.
The personally meeting with students is used in a very high proportion by the team
member to inform students about their disciplines (94%). There is no member of the team
that doesn’t use this possibility.
3.5) Information/collaboration/sharing possibilities regarding methods of students
evaluation
94% of the team members presents these possibilities at the firs lecture of lab.
Unfortunately, the faculties or the web pages of teaching staff is seldom (61%) or never
used (17%) as possibilities to share the evaluation methods and techniques.
The evaluation methods are never presented on the billboard at the faculty/department
(61%), while 22% of team members used this possibility.
3.6) Student services
a) Information possibilities for students services are presented in figure 3.

Figure 3. Information possibilities about students

The most used ways for information are (figure 3):
- the web page of faculty and the meetings at the department/faculty level(94.44%);
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- information through the e-mail (83.33%);
- the web page of the university and the information on the billboard at the
faculty/department (77.78%);
Less used is the information through telephone (33.33%).
b) Information possibilities about career counseling of students
The following ways are used for career counseling of students:
- job market and meeting with companies, as well as information through billboard at
university/faculty/department (94%);
- information through university/faculty/department web page and individual
recommendation (89%);
- center for students counseling (83%);
- information through student organizations (78%).
Information e-mailed at the department and then post on the billboard is used by 50% of
the team members.
c) Information about students that graduated
The main possibility about students that graduated are databases with these students
(100% of the team members used these facilities). However, the Alumni association and
students organization are less used (39%, respectively 22% of the team members used
these possibilities for information).
3.7) Administrative services
a) Implication in the administrative services
Most of the team members are not involved with administrative services, about different
activities such as purchasing of equipments (78%, see figure 4).

Figure 4. Implication in the administrative services

b) Information regarding financial services
Face-to-face information with people from financial services (94%) and meetings at
department/faculty/university (89%) are among the most used possibilities of information
regarding financial services. E-mail is used in the 50% of the situations.
The university web page (39%), telephone or billboard (both with 33%) are less used to
gather information about accounting services.
c) Information regarding purchasing services
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Meetings at department/faculty/university and in person information with people from
purchasing services are frequently used (both with 83%). E-mail is used by 56% of the
respondents.
Web page of university (39%), telephone (33%) and billboard (28%) are less used for
information on purchasing services.
d) Information regarding human resource services
All team members used meetings at the department/faculty/university to find information
concerning human resource services. Personally information with people from human
resource services (83%) and web page of university (61%) are also often used. Less used
are telephone and E-mail (44%).
4. CONCLUSIONS
The UNIKM consortium is intended to become representative of a new system of resource
employment. For this purpose, the competence of each partner must be evaluated.
In this paper, several competences in research, teaching, student and administrative
services at University of Oradea were assessed. The results of this study show that
engineering education institutions may use a knowledge management approach in all
these services.
This study should be considered as an exploratory approach, which provides a first insight
of several knowledge management competences at the University of Oradea. Future
papers will present the knowledge management competences at the consortium level.
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